FORGE MOVEMENT CONTROL
IN THE AIR PORT

Every time a UN Flight arrives at Nicosia International Airport carrying supplies or personnel to UNFCYP and UNEF the Force Movement Control Officer, Major O Tangley and the Force Movement Control Warrant Officer, WO 2 N H D Helver are at the airport to meet the flight to assist the crew and passengers on arrival in Cyprus.

Our pictures show Major Tangley and WO 2 Helver discussing the handling of a Norwegian plane right and WO 2 Helver assisting the Loadmaster with the cargo.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING — PART 7

VEHICLE CONTROL — Friction between the road surface and tyres — only that rubber which touches the road — enables a car to start, move, turn and stop. Dry roads and good tyres provide good traction. Slippery road surfaces reduce traction and our control. Uneven and bumpy roads bounce the wheels up and down, causing unequal friction and make steering and braking difficult. To prevent skids, reduced speed is as essential on bumpy roads as on wet and slippery road surfaces. Maintain a moderate speed on slippery roads and avoid sudden acceleration or braking.

MEDAL PARADE IN DANCON

On the 11th of March, the date of the birthday of the late Danish King, Frederik XIX, Dancun held their medal parade on the sports ground in Xeros.

About 80 men were on parade in the dull cloudy weather which for a time threatened rain but fortunately it held off until late in the afternoon.

The Force Commander, Major General D Prem Chand, PVC, presented the medals to a group representing all ranks. In our picture Captain H K Hansen is receiving his medal from the Force Commander.

NEW CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER TAKES OVER

Last week the new Chief Medical Officer, Colonel W O’Carroll菲吉特, arrived from England to replace Colonel G P Power. Colonel Power has served as CMO with UNFCYP for 21 years and leaves for England this week.

In our photograph Colonel Power is being presented with a tray as a farewell gift from the UNFCYP Medical Staff.

INTER CONTINGENT SOCCER COMPETITION

Sweden won the League 1 in the Inter Contingent Soccer Competition closely followed by Greece. League 2 was very stale, only UNFCYP finished narrowly ahead of Dancun. The semi-finals are taking place this week in Nicosia and the final will be played next week.
**URØRLIG PAA LANDEVEJ**

I Italien, hvor Otto Ritter og Leif Mortensen gennem en årrække ved gode resultater har vokset som ambassadører for dansk cykelsport, har dette året fået blant sin måske liten fælles glade.

På Cyprus har man i KS O. Holm, som tidligere er konkurrerende i STKMP, en lige så god representerant for dansk sport, som han står i studier på konkurrencevægten i 1969 og har siden da deltaget i ca. 125 cykeløver i hvert fald 40-45 udmærkede placeringer. Det helt store resultater målt KS O. Holm dog inden, men han træner i øjeblikket hver dag og nu 30 uger og bryder enhver tidligere tab til at de tage i de af RAJ arrangerede løb, som han i øvrigt vinder meget u- venlig. Ud af fire er det indtil videre blevet til fire forstærker.

Dette store succes må formentlig have været opmunterende på andre hånd KS O. Holm selv, som i det foregående vinder meget u- venlig. Det stort syn for u- venlig er at sikre sig landeslaget og træne hverdag.

Flot at se sporten fra "det flade Danmark" er i stand til at klare sig så godt på de meget kævede stigninger og stigninger og disse mange vigtige, som de dyrepatiske landeveje er så rigt forsynet med.

**BESØG FRA DANMARK**

Kontingentet besøger i fem dage af CBFV-afdel. OL, m. J. Skov, som var også af fejl, til den i dag er et af de mest anerkendte landskapssti. En culturell, genfrihed for DANCOM IX, fuldfølgeligt tilhører de tidligere tid. At besøge jarvis i London og København samt forskellige OL.


**DANCOM NYT**

MAJ R. Jacobson er fra NT, hvor han har tidligere været, ved MAJ har b. a. gennem en åreas erfarne beregning网络传播的males ved TUN om leverer af kurer i teknisk fælles tilfælde.

**PÅ GOD FOT MED ASNAN**

Nybekk og CCG’ets letværende et fælles etnologisk. Fra før, man ikke har ingen mening at ikke, da det ikke er de fælles griser, der har forpligtet sig til at aktivitetsuperioritet, den måtte måtte undlade et nogen ikke mere med det lille fælles og liv, fælles ægnede sig på dagen. Dette er ved, at der kan ske en mand vilde og omdøbes til patienter-mennens roman fortælling.

Nu det går flere vogter og hasse knapt at komme til - et har som sagt til at glemme, at ikke en del som så vel vil stevne sig efter, at man ikke har undgået det. Det lille ejendom har også i en omstilling af den nuværende ledelse, der også efter denne forløb.

Swedish News Swedish Forces Photos

---

**SVENSKT FN-JOBB VISADES**

NEWS FROM THE SKINS

A Squadron, 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards, recently took over the Paphos District from C Squadron. In the picture to the left Captain M R Ward-Harrison is seen briefing Corporal A Wilkinson on his duties as the OP Commander. Mandinia and below Lance Corporal R Lewis and Trooper S Johnston are in the Polis OP.

On the 7th of March the Skins entertained a party of 30 all ranks from Fincon. In the morning Fincon won the soccer match by 3 goals to 2 and after lunch proved too strong for the Sergeant’s Mess Volleyball team. The photographs show Fincon being welcomed on their arrival by the REM. Warrant Officer Class I Terry Monham, Corporal Ron Cox and Trooper Dick Tracey.

• Sergeant Mick Hunting receiving a tray from the Chief Medical Officer, Colonel J G P Power, prior to his departure for the United Kingdom. Sergeant Hunting has served with UNFICYP for six months and will join his new unit in Luddenham shortly.

Some of the backroom boys in B Squadron RCT are usually just a voice on the other end of a telephone. On the top is Lance Corporal Taff Hayward, the Details NCO of A Troop and below Corporal Bill Ogilvie who is B Troop OP. One of removing Ian in B Squadron is the OP’s driver, while Corporal Ted Holder is here with his charge.

“LIG 1974” LARNACA INTERNATIONALE GARTENSAU

...innen man ihn nennt, den Wettkampf, den unser Beauftragter Kommandant, Oberst HUGER, ausgeschrieben hat, Nachdem die fahrenden Athleten im Camp HELIOPOLIS erledigt sind, geht es nun an die Versorgung des Rates. Die Soldaten sind unterwegs am Werk, die Pfoten und zwischen den Konflikten der Kommandobacken... Es ist ein 24-Stunden-Arbeit, die auf Einladung von der GARTEN-Architekten, die mit Erfolg gearbeitet haben, ausreichend gedeckt ist.

AUSCON NEWS

MISTER SALAMIS

Mitt hinten Gerüchte, dass Ostwülfinger heute bei der Gärtnerei bemüht ist. Anders ist wohl sonst erstaunlich, dass sie merkwürdiges Machtkleid schwebt, die den "Fabriksmeister" im "Förderturm" erst richtig zur Gelegenheit bringt.

KÜCHEN DUNST

...der die herrschende Kicherbeutelung vom Camp HELIOPOLIS kennt, und der auf dem Foto einen Mann vermisst, der durch seine langjährige Erfahrung mit dazu beiträgt, dass man Saat und Sonne hat. Aber allzu oft wird die beste von Objektivwasser weggenommen. Der Übermaßlieferung... [Text continues with obscured content]
**CANCON VARIETY SHOW**

Lightly Curtain' Actors take your place. The show was seen at the Woodsley Barracks Gym 1 March 74 as the CANCON Variety Show presented itself to the troops of the Canadian Contingent.

The show was made up of troops from the contingent with talents worth displaying to others. Organized and produced by Lt Bob Batt (the mad Newie of Sub Coy). The show featured music and music skits by the companies and messes of the contingent. It was attended by about 200 enthusiastic CANCON troops and few guests from other contingents.

The show started with a band formed by the Junior Ranks Mess of the Contingent called The Two Old Gd and the Rg Bongie Woolie Band (so named because the started the band days before the show). Members of the band were Cpl Loyd Keefel of Leg Coy on lead guitar, Cpl Wayne Maclean of City Coy on lead rhythm guitar, Pte Alan Porter of Sub Coy on backup rhythm guitar, and the boys out in a local Bar.

**FOCUS OF THE WEEK**

M/Cpl Kenneth Bennett of HQ Coy on bass guitar and Cpl Clint David of City Coy on drums. The band was well received by the audience especially when they featured the vocal stylings of Wayne Maclean.

One such favorite was "Phantom 309" and Clint singing "Jesus Was A Sani Man". The band had to do an encore at the end of the show.

The band was followed by Capt Ben Gilmore's interpretation of "The Shoemakers of Dan McGrew" in a Cyrtop setting. The rewriting poem was acted out by such stalwarts as L/Cpl (Big Ed) Quinlin, Maj (Old Bill the dancer) Perdicas, L/Cpl Roger the (Girl) Powley and L/Cpl Bob (the stranger) Butt. The story involved the love triangle involving Big Ed, the girl and the stranger which culminated in the death of Big Ed by the stranger breathing in his face. The skit was highlighted by the Greek dancing of Old Bill and the chorus of the gaol.

The second skit was by the BIC BOR featuring Major Al (the BIC Clark, Capt Jim the first nut) Youngs, and Lt Thom (the new nut) Thompson.

The second half of the show started with some down home style Newie Music supplied by a band from Sub Coy supported by M/Cpl Jean Bennett on bass guitar from HQ Coy on the piano and Pte Bob Doyle of City Coy on the drums. The band featured M/Cpl Don Smith on vocals, singing some of his original songs. Pte Amos Fisher on rhythm guitar, and Pte keeping on the ever popular square dance.

The music was obviously enjoyed by the band clapping foot stamping sensation shown by the audience.

Having been warmed up by the band the crowd sat back and enjoyed Capt Mike Wade's improvisations of a Novice Radio Station and his special song with Cpl Eric Gholston.

The last scheduled act of the show was a silent but touching version of an operation performed by the Big Bons 3 showed what the patient thinks is being done to him. The Academic Awards Acted out by Sgt Matt Billard, Pte Major Bill Gilmore, Dyna, Jim Jack Wade and Sgt Art Gallahan.

All in all the CANCON Variety Show was a great success mainly due to the hard work of the participants who devoted their time and efforts to it.

---

**MOUSTACHE CONTEST**

The big event in City Coy this month was the Moustache Contest. After 3 months of ardent moustache growing the big event was judged by L/Cpl Quinlin, Maj Pettipas, and the RSM on the 27 Feb 74, Peaceful Bay Day.

There were about 40 participants in the coy entered in 4 events. The events were best trimmed, Bushiest, Largest Handle bars and Best Effort. The winners were Bushiest Sgt Smyly 3 PL, Bushiest Cpl Wall 5 PL. Best trimmed bars Cpl Shane McPhail and Best effort Moone Morris of 5 PL. The winners were presented with mugs and all participants received a scroll.

The complete company participated in the lo miler with most of the personnel completing it in good form with Sgt "Speedy" Allen doing it in 1 hr & 34 minutes. Well done, Sgt.

---

**MITALI-PARAATI**

CHIEF OF STAFF VISITS OP's IN FAMAGUSTA

The Chief of Staff, Brigadier F R Renn, CBE, the Senior Political Adviser, Mr J Milne, and the Chief Operations Officer, Lieutenant Colonel H C Clausen visited different OPs in the Famagusta District recently. In our picture the Chief of Staff is seen talking with Sergeant Tommy Johnson and the guard, Private Griaup Sveen, the Swedish Contingent Commander, Lieutenant Colonel B Meilin is on the right of the picture.

CIVILIAN POLICE ON MARCH

Fifteen Danish Policemen, along with some of their slower friends, took a six mile walk Sunday 30th of March 74, a chilly, windy, cloudy morning which was guaranteed to keep the pace brisk.

Two of the participants were veterans of the four day Nijmegen march in Holland; all were warming up for the Dancon march which will take place on 27 and 28 Mar 74.

Warming time of 71 minutes was set by Per Hjorthsen and Janneke Nielsen of Denmark, Xeros. The fact that these two were wearing the least clothes probably had something to do with their speed.

The participants are having some refreshments at the end of the march.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

| Number of accidents for week ending 8th Mar 74 | 2 |
| Number of accidents for week ending 15th Mar 74 | 5 |
| Total for the year so far | 47 |

Lessons for the week:
Where ever you drive expect the unexpected.
Safety is a word — make it a habit.

OBITUARY

The Danish Civilian Police Contingent regret to announce the death of Commander Viggo Pedersen, Friday 31 March 1974.
Superintendent Hans Fjeld, who was 58 years old, joined the Danish Police Force in 1939, and he had served with UNFICYP for nearly seven years as Paymaster, 2IC and for the last four years as contingent commander. He is survived by his wife Anja and two children who are in Denmark.

Sergeant Phil Chew of the Ops Information Office leaves the Island this week after spending six months with UNFICYP. He will spend a short leave in the United Kingdom before joining his new unit in Singapore.